General Information

Date       Saturday, July 11th 2020, from 3.00 pm
Venue      Leichtathletikzentrum Wien
            Meiereistraße 18
            A-1020 Wien

Competitions
60m (men invitational – max. 8 competitors)
100m (women/men – max. 24 competitors each)
200m (women/men – max.15 competitors each)
400m (women/men – max.10 competitors each)
100m Hurdles (max. 16 competitors)
110m Hurdles (max. 16 competitors)
400m Hurdles (men invitational – max. 5 competitors)
Long Jump (women/men – max. 12 competitors each)
High Jump (women/men – max. 10 competitors each)
Shot Put (women/men – max. 10 competitors each)
Javelin Throw (women/men – max. 10 competitors each)
3,000m women (invitational – max. 12 competitors)
5,000m men (invitational – max. 12 competitors)

Registration
Online via https://daten.oelv.at/ or via email to race director Christoph Sander until July 7th 2020
Due to this year’s COVID-19-restrictions we won’t be able to offer late registrations!

Costs
10€ until July 7th 2020 11.59 pm

Backwind-Guarantee
We will provide “Backwind-Guarantee” in all sprinting events

Timetable
The final timetable will be announced on Wednesday, July 8th 2020

Entry standards
The limits follow the entry standards for Austrian senior national championships. We have limited fields in every event. The organiser reserves the right to accept and decline registrations. The final entry list will be published on July 8th 2020.
Provisional Timetable (as of June, 7th)

3.45 pm  400m Hurdles men
4.00 pm  Hammer (men and women)
4.10 pm  400m women heats
4.20 pm  400m men heats
4.40 pm  100m Hurdles 1st round
4.55 pm  110m Hurdles 1st round
5.00 pm  High Jump
5.40 pm  100m Hurdles final
5.50 pm  Long Jump (women start – men follow approx. 6.50 pm)
5.55 pm  110m Hurdles final
6.00 pm  Shot Put (women & men)
6.10 pm  60m invitational
6.20 pm  100m women prelim (fastest heat first)
6.30 pm  Javelin Throw (women start – men follow approx. 7.30 pm)
6.40 pm  100m men prelim (fastest heat first)
7.10 pm  100m women final
7.25 pm  100m men final
7.40 pm  200m women heats (fastest heat first)
8.00 pm  200m men heats (fastest heat first)
8.20 pm  3,000m women
8.45 pm  5,000m men

Additional athlete information

USI championships  This year’s Mid Summer Track Night also features “Open Viennese University Championships”. Every student, who is regularly enrolled at a university, FH or similar and fits the standards by the USI is allowed to participate. Please check the guidelines by the USI to see if you qualify to participate.

Price money  Information concerning price money and bonuses will be announced within June on our website here and on our Facebook and Instagram pages.

Accommodation  Please contact Christoph Sander for further information.

Additional questions  Please contact Christoph Sander via email for any further questions.